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Welcome Freshmen. . . See Informot$e Pages 6 - 7 
0 and g 
Jacksonville State University enters its most exciting 
year of existence this fall when faculty, staff, and student 
body celebrate the institution's 100th birthday. 
The Centennial Celebration will include three major 
events : 
-Homecoming and gala, Oct. 30, 1982. 
--Centennial Week, Feb. 21-25, to be highlighted by an 
internationally known speaker. 
-The conferring of degrees to "Centennial Graduates." 
Other aspects of the celebration will include a number of 
special concerts and dramatic presentations and the 
recognition of 100 select JSU athletes. 
The university will display historic photos and 
memorabilia in a museum to be located in Bibb Graves 
Hall, the administration building. Portraits of eight of the 
'nine university presidents will be hung in a ceremony in the 
Hall of the Presidents a t  Houston Cole Library. 
The Centennial Committee will update and relocate 
historical markers bearing the history of Jax State. The 
new markers will be located in front of Bibb Graves. 
rowing 
that university loan programs are in "excellent shape" for 
198263. He said two new loan programs have been added for 
the fall: the Parent's Loan for Undergraduate Students 
(PLUS) and the Auxiliary Loan Program for independent 
and graduate students. Up to $3,000 per year with 
repayment beginning 60 days after disbursement. 
The university will administer about $4 million in 
financial aid during the upcoming year. 
The university Bookstore will be in a new location when 
school starts. The store will open on first floor of Theron 
Montgomery Building and will offer more expanded ser- 
vice. 
Construction will begin this fall on a new university post 
office to be located on four& floor of Theron Montgomery 
Building. Each student will be assigned to a p. o. box later 
this academic year. 
More than 700 returning students will move into more 
luxurious, homelike accommodations this fall due to a $1 
million redecoration program. 
Six women's and seven men's dormitories are now 
Students r&urning this fall will have much more to look receiving a number of improvements in staffing and ac- 
forward to. Perhaps the best news of all is President Theron commodations. The facilities will receive new carpet in Becky Malone of Gadsden, a business major, and Dr. John Stewart, chairman of the Jacksonville State Montgomery's decision not to increase tuition and other hallways, living areas, and lounges. Four buildings will U.ivenity CentenoW dspls the new student costs for the up~wming year. receive modern, nsn - institutional wood furniture. 
And Financial Aid Director Larry Smith has announced University logo-motto: "JSU 100 and Growing." (See 100, Page 8) 
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Chanticleer plans to bridge communications gap 
By TIM STRICKLAND 
Editor 
Students, ours is a school with a proud past and promising 
future. As for the present, it's our birthday-number 100. 
All factions of the school will be putting on their best faces 
for this important milestone in an attempt to impress the 
many outsidersthat will be watching. The Chanticleer staff 
doesn't plan to be outdone. 
The Chanticleer has been an important part of the 
university for years, but in the recent past the paper has 
lost much of its impact and prestige. This year, however, 
will be different. 
Months of planning have gone into this year's Chan- 
ticleer. One major change is that we plan to fill the paper 
with news and entertainment instead of personalized 
columns. We want you to look forward to each Thursday's 
issue of the Chanticleer whether it be to check the answers 
to last week's crossword puzzle, the preview of Saturday's 
game, or the week's big news stories. Yes, we want your 
readership. But we need more than that to fulfill our 
responsibilities. We need your input. Drop us a note or give 
us a call at  extension 299 if there is something you would 
l i e  to see in the Chanticleer. Of course, the staff is open to 
anyone who would like to be a regular reporter. 
There were a few complaints from organizations last 
year about the lack of coverage of their particular group. 
To prevent this problem from recurring, we urge each 
organization to appoint one of its members to keep the 
Chanticleer informed of the organizations activities. 
In the past, there have been many gaps in the university's 
communications net. We hope everyone at Jax State will 
reaiiie that this problem can be solved by simply using the 
Chanticleer as the school's primary communications 
tool. 
Open meetings will be held each Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Chanticleer office (102 TMB) to plan for the next issue. 




To those of you who have attended 
Jacksonville State University-welcome 
back. 
To those of you who are entering 
Jacksonville State University for the first 
time, the administration, faculty and staff 
welcome you. 
It is the hope of all of us at Jacksonville 
State University that you, as students, will 
continue-enter your college career with 
thoughtfulness and realization that as you 
give your best, determination of your f u i ~ e  
is being made. 
Give us your best and we will k i p  you get 
the finest education possible 
'Fheron E. Montgomery 
President DR. MONTGOMERY 
SGA reveals 
fall plans 
To all entering freshmen, welcome and 
congratulations on your choice of higher 
education. I'm sure that you will find JSU 
equally rewarding both educationally and 
socially. To all returning students, welcome 
back and start planning now for an activity 
filled year. As many of you know by now, 
JSU is celebrating its centennial birthday 
from July 6 through the fall and spring 
semesters with the activities coming to a 
close a t  the spring commencement 
ceremonies. Since taking office on May 1, 
much of my effort,, along with the other 
executive officers, has been spent on 
making our centennial ce!ebration one 
which you as a student will find most 
fulfilling. Plans for this fall include en- 
(S?e ?%A, Fag : 3: 
August 30, 1982 
Hardee's open s on campus 
Car damaged as campus 
police stop criminals 
By sum IRWIN 
A JSU c a m p  police car was damaged in 
August in connection with the apprehension 
of two Fort McCIellan soldiers who had gone 
AWOL in a stolen car. 
The Jacksonville City Police Department 
was called to assist the Anniston Police 
Department in the pursuit of the stolen 
vehicle. However, Jacksonville had only one 
car available to help the four Anniston 
police cars, so JSU campus police were 
contacted for assistance. 
Chief David Nichols, of the JSU campus 
police, said that state law provides that if 
assistance is requested, the University 
police must respond 
The stolen car was traveling north on 
Highway 21 when the Anniston and 
Jacksonville police cars, along with the 
Meehan name 
to VP of Acai 
William A. Meehan has been named 
assistant to the vice president of academic 
affairs at Jacksonville State University. 
Meehan, who joined JSU in January, 1977, 
has served since fall, 1979, as director of 
academic advisement. In his new position, 
Meehan will assist Dr. James A. Reaves, 
vice president of academic affairs, in 
developing new academic programs, 
preparing government reports, and 
monitoring a variety of existing academic 
progr-- 
"We are very Muna te  to have a person of 
Mr. Meehan's caliber," Reavessaid. "He 
brings to the position both personal and 
professional @ties that will continue to 
be a great as& to this university." 
Meehan win continue as head of the 
mechanic advisanent program and fresh- 
man orientation. He also serves as a student 
recruiter. 
"Pm very pleased to have the opportunity 
to continue to serve JSU," he said. "I really 
enjoy working with people pursuing higher 
education. 
"We sell qqcrtunity here. That's what 
makes Jacksonville State a great place." 
Meehan, 31, has a BS and an MS in biology 
from JSU. He was employed for a short time 
as a biology instructor and was later 
promoted to director of the JSU Medical 
Technology Program before his ap- 
pointment as director of academic ad- 
campus police car, set up a running road- 
block. Chief Nichols said a running road- 
block was safer than a stationary one. 
As the felons attempted to pass the City 
police, the cars made contact leaving the 
Citv d i c e  car slightly damaged but the 
A new Hardee's hamburger restaurant 
opened on the Jacksonville State 
University campus Aug. 25. 
"We were approached by Jacksonville 
State University and asked to open a Har- 
dee's on campus where a snack bar had 
been," said Steve McManus, Hardee's 
Western Division Manager. "The University 
was loolung for a well-known restaurant 
operator that woukl be favorably accepted 
by the students--and Hardee's was just 
what they wanted." 
Hardee's will replace the Cham 'em Inn in 
the Montgomery Building (Student Com- 
mons), directly across from the new 
bookstore, "Dr. Montgomery has said that 
he wants to develop a new image, centered 
around student activity, for that building," 
continued McManus. "With Hardee's there, 
he expects it to become 'the' gathering place 
for students on campus." 
Hardee's on Campus will serve the same 
food Hardee's customers are familiar with, 
including "Made from Scratch" Sausage, 
Steak and Country Ham Biscuits; Big 
Deluxe, Chicken Fillet and Roast Beef 
sandwiches; plus French Fries and a lot 
more. 
New additions to the menu at the 
Jacksonville State University Hardee's will 
include a Bacon Cheeseburger, tossed and 
chef salads and the Big Cookie (chocolate 
chip). 
Initially, Hardee's on Campus will open 7 
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.- 
2 p.m. Saturday and 4 p.m.-9 p.m. Sunday. 
"Our hours could change, depending on 
customer demand," said Charles Mundy, a 
JSU alumnus and Hardee's area supervisor 
responsible for the Hardee's on Campus. 
"We want to be open when the students need 
us and will adjust our hours if the demand 
becomes great." 
In addition to the management staff, 
Hardee's will employ about 30 hourly 
personnel, most of whom will be JSU 
students. 
"We have operated the Hardee's in 
Jacksonville for nearly seven years and are 
proud to be a part of the community," 
continued Mundy. "Now we're really ex- 
cited about opening on campus. We are 
lookihg forward to a successful partnership 
with JSU-one from which both the students 
and Hardee's will benefit." 
Hardee's on Campus at JSU is one of the 
more than 250 Hardee's o~erated by S~ar tan  
Food Systems, Inc., bash in ~ p a r t h b u r ~ ,  
S. C. Sparton Foods also owns over 155 
Quincy's Family Steak Houses throughout 
the Southeast. The company is a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Trans World Car- 
poration. 
The driver of the campus police car, of- 
ficer Dennis Parker,was taken to a hospital By LIZ HOWELL problems. 
"There is no need for bad relations bet- No definite rules- have been made for the 
The location of the fraternity houses in The preventive medicine, talking, will 
residential areas in Jacksonville has led to hopefully eliminate the police having to 
tension between the community and the break-up parties. 
fraternities in the past few years. However, "It will be a lot better if we can talk and 
Chief Locke hopes the tension will be erased find a level so we can both be satisfied in- 
somewhat this year. stead of our having to go to the parties," 
Locke said that the tension builds when Locke said. 
the fraternity parties are "too loud, too "They don't have to stop their party at a 
magic hour," said Locke, "but turn down 
Open communication may be the key to their noise level." 
reducing or completely eliminating this 
tension according to Chief Locke. He Making arrests is the only solution, ac- 
suggested that the fraternities ought to talk cording to Locke, if talking does no good. 
to their neighbors about the fraternities' h k e  does not want to make arrests 
plans and reach an agreeable time to turn because they become a part of the in- 
down the noise level. Besides reducing dividual's permanent record. 
noise, this would show the neighbors that the However, Locke said his officers will not 
fraternities are trying to be more con- spend t i e  revisiting a party seven or eight 
times as they did last year. "This wastes a 
Locke has made efforts to open com- lot of time," b c k e  said. 
munication lines between himself and the "We don't want to continue to shut down 
fraternity leaders. He met with some of the parties, but if it gets too loud and it's late at 
IFC members during the summer to share night, we will be doing that. Some will 
with them his feelings concerning the cooperate right away and turn down their 
You can become involved 
WILLIAM A. MEEHAN 
visement. Become involved in your campus Room 102 in the basement of TMB. ' 
M ~ ~ - , ~ ~  is a member of a of newspaper this year. Many opp~rt~ni t ies  The staff hopes to include weekly featues 
professional and civic organizations. He offer chances for involvhent. on historical incidents of interest during this 
serves on the ~~~d of Directors of the YOU may be just the person to take a centennial year. Give US ideas for coverage 
Exchange sub and is chairman d the club's regular newsbeat and write copy each week. you would like to see or an incident about 
Youth of the Month Committee. It's work but it can be fun. which you have knowledge. 
You surely have ideas for stories that 
Meehan, originally from Weathersfield, would make a fuller and more enjoyable Last, but least, mite letters to the 
Conn., and his wife, Mona, also a JSU paper. Pass these ideas along to the editor editor when you are pleased Or 
graduate, reside in Jacksonville. by putting them in the slot of the door to a campus issue. 
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June 28July 11 
EXHIBITS 
Marvin Shaw 1982 
Marvin Shaw 
JSU Alumni Art Exhibit 
Quarter of a Century 
Retrospective 
JSU Senior Exhibit 
Fabric Cantata: The 
Emerging Woman 
Missing Pages: Black 
Images 
Oakley N. Holrnes 
Drawings Prints  and 
Paintings 
Carter Osterbind 
A Personal Encounter 
Gary Gee 
5th ~ i n i m e s t e r  Juried 
Exhibit 
Miniworks on Paper 
Senior Show 
OPENINGRECEPTION 
Sept. 7, 7-9 p.m. 
Oct. 30, 9-12 a.m. 
Nov. 8, 7-9 p.m. 
Nov. 30, 7-9 p.m. 
Jan, 11, 7-9 p.m. 
Feb. 8, 7-9 p.m. 
March 8, 7-9 p.m. 
April 12, 7-9 p.m. 
May 8, 2 4  p.m. 
June 28, 7-9 p.m. 
Jacksonville State University has coordinated her Heart of ~ l d e  
photographer Opal R. Lovett, left, was majorette and color guard camp which this 
awarded a special trophy recently by year drew som-. 250 youths from across 
Shirley Ross DeVenney of Wetumpka in Alabama. Lovett, a native of Sylacauga, has 
recognition of his having photographed been school photographer since 1950. . 
majorette camps for 20 consecutive years at Looking on is Jack DeVenney, right. 
Jax State. That's how long Mrs. DeVenney (Photo By Paul Swarm) 
1-1 Have Mimosa pictures made 
Chanticleer 
deadline 
The deadline for the next 
issue of the Chanticleer is 
F'day, Sept. 3. Please have 
your articles into the 
Chanticleer office as early as 
possible. 
From Sept. 7 through Sept. 17, the Paul Vaughn Studio 
Photographers will be on duty on the fourth floor of TMB, 
formerly Student Commons, to make pictures of students, 
faculty and staff for the class and faculty sections of the 
1983 Mimosa. Hours will be 8-12 and 1-5 daily. 
Students graduating in December, 1982, April, 1983, or 
August, 1983 are reminded to classify themselves as seniors 
in order to appear in the senior class section. 
Casual sports or dress clothing is recommended for the 
portrait sitting. 'Ehe sitting is free; however, the company 
will offer proofs to each individual irom which orders may 
be made. Purchase agreements are between the individual 
and the comDanv. Neither the university officials or 
ACROSS yearbook staff members are involved in bicture sales, 50 Gray matter 22 Preposltlon 47 Note of scale payment, or deuvery. Of course, the staff will fdsh the 1 Halt 53 Encounter 23 Str~ke 49 Conducts 
CROSSWORD 5 Record, ~n a 54 Paddle 24 Have on 50 NecCpleces address and telephone number of the company when way 55 Faroe 25 Digraph 51 Shore blrd special contact needs to be made. 
9 cry whlrlwlnd 26 Drunkard 
12 Couple 57 Stick to 30 Rang 
13 In additlon 61 Be 111 PUZZLER 14 32 Wash 52 Ark bu~lder 56 Ttrne perlod Round out your schedule with fun 62 Dry 33 Dock 
15 Apport~ons €4 Verve 36 Goal 58 Actor Wal- Classes are offered for ditional experience in 
17 Offlce holder 65 Crafty lach 38 Nor's corn- 59 Knock both newspaper and year- communication, check the 
18 N~cknarne for 66 Turbans panlon 60 Abstract book training this fall. If you fall schedule booklet and Henry 67 Tears 41 Annually be~ng need an additional course sign up for Jn. 303 or 304. 19 Carry 43 Obscure 
21 Bog down DOWN 63 Pronoun and realize the value of 45 Article 
23 Adds sugar gaining some experience in 
27 Conjunction , Resort Answers in,next the preparation of 
28 Smallest week's Chanticleer publications a n d s r  ad- 
nurn ber 2 Hindu cym- 
29 Speck bals 
31 High moun- 3 Lubrrcate 
tam 4 Object 
34 Cooled lava 5 Experience 
35 Beverage 6 A Smlth 
37 Measure of 7 Greek letter 
welght 8 Vast ages 
39 Three-toed 9 Afrrcan 
sloth desert 
40 L~ft wlth lever 10 Spoken 
42 Free of 11 Rings~de 
44 Depart appurte- 
46 Pr~nter's nance 
measure 16 Stagger 
48 Hatrnaker 20 Goal 
20Y2 East 12th Street 
Anniston, Alabama 36201 
205-236-3597 
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A practical guide for discriminating freshmen 
By LYNN WINE 
Associate Editor 
Often times the first semester JSU freshman will, after 
facing the traumas of registration, the first day of classes, 
and other assorted nightmares, feel like one of the 
following : 
a. The guest of honor at a headhunter's banquet or 
b. The backside of a one-legged man at a butt-kickin' 
contest. 
Since we were all freshmen at one unfortunate time or 
another, it seems only fair to share the knowledge 
privileged only to seasoned veterans and those who need it 
so desperately, the entering freshmen. Use this guide 
wisely and keep it with you at  all times (along with your 
student I.D.). And now, without further delay, alphabetized 
for your convenience, and brought to you by The Chan- 
ticleer, is (drum roll, please) The Practical Guide to 
Campus Survival for the Discriminating Freshman. 
Angle: Pronounced Angel, although his cherubic nature 
has not yet been determined, the President of the Student 
Gov't Association, Marc Angle, 
Brother's: My Brother's Bar, Rock and Roll. R e a t e  
attire: black T-shirt bearing the name of a heavy metal 
band 0.e. Black Sabbath, Iron Maiden). F u r n w d  in Early 
American Tree Stumps. 
Clark: Tara Lee Clark, treasurer of the SGA. Treasurers 
may come and treasurers may go, but nobody doesn't like 
Tara Lee. 
Confusion: Of course, this term may be applied to many 
things around campus, but this is in reference to the fact 
that S. C. does not mean T. M. B. but does mean the same as 
P. A. B. In the regular catalogue the abbreviation S. C. is 
sometimes thought to mean Student Commons when in 
actuality it means Stone Center. You will often hear Stone 
Center referred to as  the Performing Arts Building or 
P.A.B. And finally, the abbreviation for what is known as 
the Student Commons is T. M. B. (Theron Montgomery 
Building). Comprende'? 
Crossroads: Bar and package store frequented by mellow 
grad students and political science majors. 
Dorms: See Roaches and Hot Water Calculation. 
Economy Meal or End of the Month Scrounge: 
It is a little known fact that one can purchase a Fiesta 
salad, an order of chips and a cupof water for $1.10. 
Exams: Always seem to fall on the day after the night of a 
really GOOD party. Should be avoided if possible. 
Freshman English: A blight sent down on man for some 
past unpardonable sin. C m o t  be avoided so grin, bear it, 
and remember that N. C. does not stand for Nabisco 
Cookies. 
Hot Water Calculation: It takes about a week to get this 
one down pat. This involves determining how to stay in your 
warm bed until the last possible moment without having to 
1) Wait in line for a hot shower or 2) Take a cold one. 
Jack Hopper Cafeteria: I mean, like, gag me with a 
spoon. 
Lundy : Tony Lundy'Vice-President of the SGA. Also part 
time disc jockey and a pretty mean tennis player. 
Overcut: Can also be spelled with a capital F. The 
number one cause of cancer in JSU students. 
Parking: Park where the curb is green or red, but not 
where it is yellow or blue. Curbs where the painters have 
attempted to display their artistic talents by painting them 
all four colors should be avoided. 
The Pub: Colloquial for The Red Rooster. This bar is 
visited most often by those majoring in music and drama, 
and by those attempting to make a career out of college. 
Registration : Painless if you know how to go about it. The 
problem is that none of us do. 
Roaches: A common complaint of those who have never 
lived in dorms before. At first the roaches are a nuisance, 
but in time one finds that they are quite tasty and good at 
backgammon, too. 
Stacey McCain: A. K. A. Spacy Stacy and Dr. Rock. Mr. 
McCain has become a campus institution. Resembles Rod 
Stewart and has been known to raise eyebrows. 
Zee's: The only thing some people EVER catch in class. 
Dr. Rock presents rock dictionary 
By R. STACY McCAIN 
The doctor is in. 
As a lover of music, I find that the most confusing aspect 
of discussing music is terminology. What one person un- 
derstands to mean one thing may mean something entirely 
different to another. Those in the rock music industry use a 
jargon which may be confusing to those who are unfamiliar 
with it. Since this is to be a regular column on rock music, 
featuring views, reviews, and interviews, I feel that I 
should explain a few of the more common terms and what 
they mean, at least to me. Without further ado, I present 
Doc Rock's 1982 Guide to Rock. 
Music Terminology 
AOR-Album - Oriented Rock. A term used to describe 
themusic played by suchradio stations as 96 Rock, Atlanta 
and 95 Rock, Birmingham. 
C&W--Country & Western, obviously enough. 
Cover-A version of a song written and-or recorded by 
another artist. (Example: "Van Halen's cover of Roy 
Orbison's 'Pretty Woman' was the k s t  single from Diver 
Down"). Also v.t. to perform such a song. 
Demo-A demonstration tape, recorded by a group or 
songwriter in hope of gaining a contract or employment. 
DOR-Dance - Oriented Rock. Since 'disco' achieved a 
negative connotation, this label was invented to describe 
rock intended for dancing. 
The Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper at 
Jacksonville State in 1934, is published each Thursday by 
students of the University. Signed columns represent the 
opinion of the writer while unsigned editorials represent the 
opinion of the Executive Editorial Committee. Editorials do 
not necessarily reflect the policy of the JSU administration. 
......................... Editor In Chief. Tim Strickland 
........................... Associate Editor. Susie Irwin 
......................... Associate Editor.. Lynn LePine 
.......................... Sports Editor Alison Andrews 
.............................. Secretary Pam Strickland 
........................ 6 u s i n ~ s  Managar .Steve Foster 
........................ Feature Coordinator Liz Howle 
The Chanticleer offices are iocated an the bottom floor or 
Front man-The visual focus of a group's stage act, 
usually the primary vocalist. (Example: Mick Jagger of 
the Rolling Stones). 
Hooks--Those lyrical and musical devices which are 
most easily remembered by listeners, thus 'hooking' them 
into liking a song. (Example: the guitar introduction of 
Deep Purple's "Smoke On The Water.") 
Lick--an instrumental melody which is repeated several 
times during a song. Also known as a riff. 
Mix-The way in which the various elements of a 
recording or performance are blended. A record review 
may speak of a recording as having a 'muddy' mix, 
meaning that the vocals are unintelligible or that the in- 
struments are hard to pick out individually. 
R&B-Rhythm and Blues. Usually used in reference to 
music played or heavily influenced by black musicians. 
Rhythm Section-in rock, this often refers to the bass 
guitarist and drummer of a groupthe 'bottom end' of the 
sound-who provide the foundation of the 'big beat.' 
Session man-A studio musician, paid an hourly fee to 
play on the recordings of others. Sometimes these 
musicians also tour with the artists for whom'they work, 
and occasionally combine to form groups who have their 
own act. Such as the case with the Atlanta Rhythm Section, 
who formerly played sessions for such acts as  the Classics 
N. 
Stacy McCain-An unappreciated, but hard-working 
writer whose work has been acclaimed by such notable 
figures as. .. uh ... 
the Student Commons Building, Room 10 2 
All correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer. 
Box 56, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, 
Alabama, 36265. MSNEWIORU) JWD 7HE 7EAMTERS CINION ?,, 
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Campus organizations welcome fresh7 
Writer's club Chief shows positive side 
The JSU Writer's Club is a on both the undergraduate give it for the enrichment of Welcome back! It's that exciting time of need escort service call 435-2500 and our 
new organization on campus and graduate levels, faculty themselves and fellow club year again when students return kom officers d l  escort you ham any location on 
whose Purpose is to en- members, or alumni in- members. Persons not summer jobs and vacations to JSU. Those of campus to another. We hope this will 
courage excellent writing in terested in promoting ex- seeking improvement are us at the UPD are glad to see you back and create a sense of security and confidence for 
this area. The intentions of cellent writing. not potential members. look forward to a good Year. Remember, our female students at JSU. 
this club are to provide The Writer's Club meets Interested persons are  we're here for You-to maintain a safe and Parking and Traffic: a students who 
members with constructive once a month with programs invited to attend the first pleasant campus environment and be of drive on campus purchase a parking 
criticism of their works, to consisting of alternate mkting of the year On service to you on an "around-the-clock" decal and display it on the left rear bumper. 
gain greater insight and reading and criticism and Thursday, Sept. 9, at  5 in basis. To ensure you know what services we Student parking is indicated by red or green. perspective of writing guest speakers. Guest room 231 PAB. This will be provide I offer the following reminders and 1t is important that you get your decal on 
through the reading of speakers will include an informal planning suggestions. Please know that "my door is your vehicle as soon as possible and park 
literature, to provide an published faculty members meeting. always open" to You and I look forward to appropriately. The speed limit on campus is 
exchange of ideas in themes and area writers of distinc- your visit. 20 mph. Please respect this speed limit and 
and subject matter for works tion. The JSU Writer's Club Will 24-HOW Co~rnunications: The University drive carefully for your safety and the in the making, and to s u p  play a key role in the Police Department provides radio and safety of our many pedestrians and cyclists. P 1 e m e  n t m e m b e r ' s Under the advisement of publication of Pertelote, the telephone communications operators on a 24-Hour Patrol: Uniformed 
education in writing and Dr. Clyde Cox, The Writer's campus literary magazine. 24hour basis to give information and campus around - the - clock both on foot and literature by providing guest Club is a group of individuals For more information, call respond to emergencies on campus. These in marked police vehicles. our officers are 
speakers. who take writing and the Dr. Clyde Cox at the JSU 0peI'atorS Can instantly dispatch the police, trained to respond to emergencies and offer Membership in this progression of their talent English Department, ext. fire department and-or emergency medical the needed assistance. These i i  campus 
organization shall be open to seriously. Members must be 413, or Lisha Brown at ext. service - ambulance by radio. Student protwtors" are academy trained, sworn 
all individuals - JSU students able to take criticism and to 406. Services can be officers capable of providing you with the 
Our at any time. Our direct best police service available. We also have Information center Emergency number is 435-Xi00. uniformed Student Patrol officers W ~ O  Escort Service: The student Escort maintain highly visible foot patrol and assist The Information Center, located in a stone the 
cottage on the southwest corner of the -a rderral service Service is offered by th UPD. Its primary in building security. purpose is to provide patrol escort for David Nichols, Chief, 
campus, is the gateway to Jax State for -available refreshments female students at night upon request. If you hundreds of visitors and prospective -an emergency checkpoint JSU Police Department 
students each year. Directed by Teresa -a center for recruitment and high school 
Cheatham, the center provides: relations 
-other duties assigned by Jack Hopper, 
-information about the University administrative assistant to the president 
-directions and maps and director of public relations. Campus map 
Circle K 
1 B ~ b b  Graves Hall BG) The college experience. It's more than a satisfied to simply tread water these few 2 Ayers Hall (AH)  
classroom education. It's an introduchon to years or would you like to Qake some efforts 3 Wood Hall 
"real life" as those grown-ups tell us. Real that really count? 
life with all of its fun, responsibility and 6. Pannell Hall 
problems. Circle K is one organization which allows 7 W ~ l l ~ a m s  i n f~ rmary  
8 Mason Hall (MH)  Parties, exams, and ballgames. With that you, yourself, to channel your own energies 9 Heat~ng Plant 
as a background, will You be prepared for into a well - rounded college experience 10 Rowan Hall 
the years after graduation? Coping with along with your own interests. We call it the 11 2. Weatherly Curt~ss Hall Hall 
today's problems requires more than TOTAL ORGANIZATION because we offer 13. S ~ I I S  Hall- 
Athlet~c Dormttory familiarization with them in a classroom . . . not only a social, but also a service 14 Piay~ng F~elds it requires practice. organization where you can get that needed 15 campus Inn Apartments 
And what about fulfillment? Are you practice of coping with people. 16 Gamecock F ~ e l d  House 17 Paul Snow Stadium 
18 New Dormitory 
19 Jack Hopper D ln~ng Hall 
20 Leone Cole Auditorium PerteTote 21. Daugette Hall 22 Bookstore 
Pertelote is the literary magazine published by the JSU 
English Department approximately twice a year. It con- 
tains poetry, short stories, essays, photography and art 
work by JSU students. The number of magazines published 
depends on the number of quality works submitted. 
Pertelote is printed on newsprint for economical reasons. <' 
Much of the publication'smaterial is a result of the creative ' ' 
writing class offered each semester by the JSU English '\\ 
Department. 
All submissions should be directed to the JSU English 
Department, second floor, Ernest Stone Building (PAB) in 
care of Dr. Clyde Cox, advisor, or Lori Tate, editor. The 
first edition of Pertelote will be distributed on Sept. 9. 
Mimosa 
In order to work on the Mimosa staff, a full-time student 
need only appear and ask to work. Preferably, students 
interested in being staff members need to have open hours 
from 2:30 on Tuesdays andar Thursday aftmoon. A class, 
Jn. 304, is offered a t  2:30-4 TT for staff mfmbers. Here the 1 
theory andar academic and technical knowledge is learned 
and simultaneously put into practice lab fashion. Though 
anyone may work on the staff,to become a chief editor, or 
section editor, it is necessary to have taken the class and 
worked responsibly on the staff for one academic Year. The 
university photographer and student assistants assi@ed to 
the photography public relations office work with the staff 
in providing all pictures used. 
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ten to Jacksonville State! 
Baptisk Campus Ministry 
The Campus The regular schedule of will be a relational study of M[inistry (BCM) has a BCM, which will begin the various Biblical materials. 
schedule for the week of Sept. 6, will include The fall study will be a study 
semester. JSU students varied activities. The BCM of one of the books of the New 
are invited participate in Choir will rehearse on Testament. Director of BCM 
the BCM. Monday nights at 6:30. This Bible study is Bryan Byrd. 
The semester will open is a non-audition group for 
with three big welcome anyone who enjoys singing. 
parties on Monday, ~ u g .  30, The choir is under the There are many other 
Tuesday, Aug. 31, and direction of Steve Dunn. activities such as ministry 
Thursday, Sept. 2. The projects and intramural 
parties will be held at the sports which are sponsored 
BCM Center located just in Family Night will be on by the BCM. Information on 
front of the JSU baseball Tuesdays at 730. This is a these and other activities 
field. They will begin at 7:30 time of fellowship and can be gotten at the welcome 
each evening. Included in the creative worship. It is the parties or at the BCM Center 
parties will be entertainment general meeting of BCM, at any other time. 
by outstanding persons and and is open to everyone on The new Baptist Campus 
groups, delicious refresh- campus. Marty Lively is minister, Bob Ford, offers an 
menh provided by three Family Night director for invitation to everyone to 
area churches and lots of BCM. become a part of BCM. A 
opportunity to meet friends, Bible Study will be held on warm welcome awaits all 
old and new. Thursday nights at 6. This JSU students. 
Wesley Foundation 
The Wesley Foundation is friendships, the worship and for intellectual, spiritual, 
present on the campus of the fun. emotional and physical 
JSU to help make a student's growth. 
college ysars the best they who are We? We are a Infirmary 
can be- are miStian which We seek become late nights, heavy homework or long is a small charge for medicme Or lab welcome at Wesley House to seeks to provide to all within together more loving, caring 
enjoy the programs, the the University opportunities and supportive people. classes are turning this fall into an diagnosis- 
emotionally draining and physically Also providing medical help is Dr. Samuel 
demanding experience, consult Carol Crawford who treats patients at the in- 
Lawler at the JSU infirmary. firmary four days a week for two hours each 
As the registered nurse at the infirmary, day. 
23 Anders Hal l  Round House 34 Baptlst Student Center (BCM)  Lawler has been treating sore throats and Lawler said all .Services provided by the 
24 Hammond H ~ I I  35 U n ~ v e r s ~ t y  F le ld  other ailment on campus for the past six ~~~~~~~~y are strictly confidential, whether Ar t  Department (HH) Baseball f leld years. A 1976 graduate of JSU, bwler  ex- for a medical examination or only medical 25 Theron Montgomery B u ~ l d ~ n g  (TMB) 36 Lurleen B Wallace 
26 Hea t~ng  Plant NO 2 College of Nurslng (WH) 
37 Charles C Rowe Hal l  
pressed an interest in nursing while still in advice. 
27 Stephenson G y m n a s ~ u m  
ROTC ( R H )  elementary school. Having lived in Jacksonville for the past Gymnas t~c  Team ( s )  
28 Jacksonv~l le  Laboratory ~ l g h  school 38 Albert Brewer Ha l l  while some students may be apprehensive ten years, Lawler said she enjoys her work 
29 Un lve rs~ ty  Club and Alumnl  House College of C r ~ r n ~ n a l  J u s t ~ c e  ( B H )  
30 College Apartments 39 'ugh M e r r ~ l l  Hal l  College about going to the infirmary for medical at the infirmary and plans to work on her 
31 Houston Cole L ~ b r a r y  Of Commerce and Bus~ness help, Lawler said that students today are master's degree in nursing in the next few 
32 President's Mansion A d m ~ n l s t r a t ~ o n  ( M B )  
33 M a r t ~ n  Hal l -  40 Wll l lam and Palmer Calvert more concerned about their health and are years. 
Sclejce B u i l d ~ n g  (MAH) Amphitheater more willing to seek medical attention. Lawler added that she is more than 4. 41 Ernest Stone Performcng Throat cultures, physicals, and birth willing to talk to anyone about the field of 
,--- Arts Center (SC) 42 Clarence W Daugette control counseling are among many of the nursing. She also anyone 
\ lnternatlonal House 43 Logan Hal l  numerous services the infirmary provides. needing medical attention, students or - 
-@\\ 44 Glazner Hal l  45 Patterson Hal l  Physicals and counseling are free but there to seek at the 
46 Lut t re l l  Hal l  
47 Crow Hal l  
48 Dlxon Hal l  
49 Jax State Informatlop Center 
News bureau 
50 Duncan Ma~ntenance shop The University News Bureau generatss 
51 JSU Warehouse -feature stories about people within the 
52 Self Hal l  news and information about the University University community 
53 Pete Mathews Col~seum (C)  
,54 Tenn~s  Courts and  Outdoor 
and the student body. Headed by Jerry 
-the official JSU Calendar of Events 
_/' Basketball and  Volleyball Harris, assistant to the director of public -special publications 
@2"*- - 55 Track relations, the Bureau provides: 
56 Playing F ~ e l d s  -special reports 
-home town Press releases about -a variety of public relations duties as 
noteworthy students assigned by Jack Hopper, administrative 
-news about the faculty and institution assistant to the president and director of 
public relations. 
UCSF 
The University Christian periodic activities, such as 
Student Fellowship is a Bible studies, recreational 
campus student organization activities, etc. For more 
dedicated to the restoration ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i n i ~ ~ ~  
of New Testament Christianity and the at 435-9356, or Kevin Smith, 
promotion of Bible study, UCSF presided, at 4354717. 
fellowship, and spiritual 
meets in the Christian 
Student Center. just off the 
northwest corner of campus. 
All students are welcome to 
the regular weekly 
devotional on Tuesdays at 7 
p.m., a s  well as other GAMECOCK COUNTRY 
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Tutoring services offered for youth 
Group and individual month or $180 per semester subject areas such a s  Study skills: Monday and 
tutoring will be offered this for two sessions per week of m i c r o c o m p u t e r s  and  Wednesday, 3-4 p.m., Sept. 1- 
fall at Jacksonville State about one hour each. Areas creative thinking. Dec. 6, Grades 5-10. 
University for school of tutoring will be negotiated -developing procedures Crea t i ve  th in  king : 
children in grades two by parents and Project for instilling internal Tuesday and Thursday, 4-5 
through ten. ABLS staff. academic motivation and p.m., Sept. 2-Dec. 7, Grades 
Project ABLS (Ad- Project ABLS was created convincing children that 4-9. 
vancement of Basic Lear- to provide enrichment and learning can be fun Microcomputers: 
ning Skills) will offer group remedial academic ex- -developing instructional Saturday, 10 a.m.-12 noon, 
tutoring in math skills, periences to children who methods (including com- Sept. 4Dec. 4, Grades 4-10. 
reading skills, study skills, desire or need academic puter assisted tutoring) that For additional in- 
creative thinking, and stimulation outside primary are effective and motivating formation, contact Dr. Steve 
miscrocomputers for a fee of or secondary school. Ob- to children. Bitgood or Dr. Doug Peters, 
$75. Each group tutoring jectives include: The schedule for group JSU Psychology Depart- 
course will consist of ap- --assisting school-age tutoring classes includes: ment, at  4359820, extension 
proximately 25 hours of children in developing Math skills: Monday and 402, or write for an ap- 
instruction. and additional competence in basic Wednesday, 4-5 p.m., Sept. 1 plication in care of Project 
sections may be scheduled if academic skills. toDec. 6, Grades 2 through 8. ABLS, Psychology Dept., 
the demand warrants. --providing enrichment Reading skills: Tuesday J a c k s o n  v i 11 e S t  a t e  
Individual tutoring will be opportunities to school-age and Thursday, 4-5 p.m., Sept University, Jacksonville, A1 
available at a fee of $60 per children in nontraditional 2. to Dec. 7, Grades 3-8. 36265. 
100 (Continued From Page 1) 
Weatherly Hall, for women, will be designated as a enrollment of slightly more than 200 and a budget of a few 
"closed hall" off limits to male visitors 24 hours a day. The thousand dollars to the third largest university in Alabama 
new procedure will enable students who request to live in with a $20 million annual budget. 
the dorm this fall an opportunity to study in a noise-free Despite the challenges of the past decade, recent major 
environment. projects have given birth to : 
Nursing students will find a new organization on campus -The Ernest Stone Performing Arts Gnter, which 
this fall. Sigma Theta Tau, the national nursing honor houses the departments of drama, lanWage, history and 
society, has chartered a local chapter, Zeta Xi, to recognize economics. A unique feature of the building is its 370-seat 
superior achievement and leadership development. theater with computer - controlled lighting. 
A half-million dollar project to pump steam heat to five --The Chrles Rowe Military Science which Darryl Green unloads boxes of books in last week's 
academic buildings and to install solar panels at Pete buses one of the largest ROTCdepartments in the Third U. Bookstore move. The Bookstore, which was previously 
Mathews Coliseum will get underway this fall. S. ~ r m y .  JSU is the only university in the South which of- located next to ~a-ond H d ,  is now on the second floor of 
The university will also make progress toward few a major in military s c i f ~ ~ c e .  the Theron Montgomery Building, a more spacious and 
renovating Merrill Hall (College of Commerce) and Ayers --The renovation of Bibb Graves Hall, the administration conveniat location. 
Hall (which houses the departments of psychology and building and computer center. 
biology). -The renovation of 13 men's and women's dormitories to 
The JSU campus sprawls over 350 acres in northeast make them more energy efficient and student oriented. 
Alabama. It has grown from a small academy with an f i 
@"rob PIZZA If 
LUNCH BUFFET 
A11 You Can Eat 
Pizza 
Pasta 
Stop by Hardee's on Campus and ask for details today! 
W e e k  
BEST E # i W A U  AROUND 
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The Sportspage 
Returning talent 
looks good for title- 
seeking Gamecocks 
Jacksonville State University, with record 
- breaking quarterback Ed Lett, a talented 
group of receivers, a veteran offensive line 
and nine defensive starters back to lead the 
way, is expected to contend for conference 
and national honors again in 1982. 
The Gamecocks, who have won three Gulf 
South Conference titles and played in four 
NCAA Division I1 national playoffs in the 
past five years, return 18 starters on offense 
and defense. 
"We could have another fine team," JSU 
head coach Jim Fuller said when asked 
about the upcoming season. "We need to 
develop better strength and depth to make a 
serious run at a national title." 
Lett (511, 190, Sr.) completed 141 passes 
of 237 attempts, good for 1969 yards and 20 
touchdowns last year on the way to Little All 
- America (Kodak, Associated Press) 
honors. He has broken every GSC passing 
record in only 22 starts at  quarterback. Lett 
has completed 362 of his 659 attempts, good 
for 4661 yards and 39 touchdowns. He missed 
almost three games last year due to a 
broken hand. Jax State did not lose a regular 
season game after Lett returned in the 
Hartsfield (5-8, 160, Sr.) caught 26 passes, 
good for 519 yards and 4 touchdowns, 
wingback Eugene Roberts (M, 167, Sr.) 
caught 19 passes, good for 406 yards and 4 
touchdowns, flanker Anthony Bush (59,165, 
St-.) caught 29 passes, good for 368 yards and 
1 touchdown, and running backs Reginald 
Goodloe (53,162, Jr.) had 33 receptions for 
248 yards and two touchdowns and Walter 
Broughton (5-10, 176, Jr.) 18 for 129 yards 
and 3 touchdowns in 1981. Goodloe was the 
top runner with 811 yards and 5 touchdowns. 
Steve Hill (510, 205, Fr.) and Elvis Barrett 
(5-10, 227, So.) could surprise Gamecock 
fans with their running ability this fall. Each 
played well during the spring. 
Defensively, the Gamecocks were very 
effective last year and should improve this 
season if Fuller can 6nd quality depth. Little 
All - America Simon Shephard (511, 200, 
Sr. ) and Randy Lagod (511,200, Sr. ) return 
at linebacker to provide leadership while 
nose guard Alvin Wright (82,255, Jr.) is one 
of the finest defensive linemen to ever play 
for the Gamecocks. He was voted most 
valuable defensive player in the Gulf South 
Conference last year and freshman of the 
year in 1980. 
fourth g&e of the season. 
On hand to complement Lett's obvious Gregg Lowery (6-1,185, Sr.) led the nation 
talents are several talented receivers, two- in punting last year with a 43.0 yards 
catquick running backs, and a veteran average while kickers Chris Hobbs (57,150, 
offensive line. Tight end rusty Fuller (6-1, Sr.) and Ray Vollenweider (6-1, 175, So.) 
214, Jr.) caught 39passes, good for 525 yards return to give the Gamecocks two quality 
and 8 touchdowns last year, split end Joe kickers. 
Pre-season All GSC Team 
OFFENSE 
POSITION PLAYER 
Tight End Rusty Fuller 
Tackle Jon Barefield 
Hubert Hurst 
Guard Chris Ray 
Buddy Tarver 
Center A1 Pickich 
Quarterback Ed Lett 
Fullback Major Everett 
Running Back Johnny Shepherd 
Wide Receiver Melvin Brown 
Carl Armstrong 
Kicker Jim Turcotte 
Punter Gregg Lowery 

















Defensive End Mike Ricker MC 
Matt Klaren UTM 
Tackle Kenneth Oglesby LU 
Russell Blankenship MC 
Nose Guard Alvin Wright JSU 
Linebacker Simon Shephard JSU 
Frank Condon UNA 
Defensive Back Ralph Battle JSU 
Charles Harris JSU 
Paul Meyerchick MC 
Ronald Arnold TSU 
YEAR HT. 
Jr  . 6' 1 
Jr  . 6'2 
Sr . 6'4 













Sr . 6'3 
Sr. 6'3 
Jr  . 6'2 
Sr. 5'11 
Sr. 6' 
Sr . 6'2 
Sr . 5'11 
Jr  . 6'1 
Jr  . 6' 
(Photo by Mike Roberta) 
JSU's Gamecocks have played in NCAA Division 11 
national playoffs four times in the past five years. It  is 
believed that this year they have the talent to bring the 
title home. ,. 
r IIIIIII -4 
! One dollar 
Any 16'' pizza 
One coupon per pizza. 
I 
Expires: 9/15/82 1 
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NOTICE All-sports trophy ra 9p.m ~ r p n i ~ g e n s  
a first at JSU I should send copy of I I schedule o f  events I Jacksonville State University has won the 1981.82 Gulf South Conference All - Sports trophy, indicating the best 
overall sports program among the seven member schools. 
Jax State won conference titles in football and rifle and 
placed second in baseball and golf, fourth in basketball and 
track, and fifth in tennis. An indication of JSU's overall 
strength is her winning the trophy despite Troy State 
University's first place winning in cross country, golf, track 
and baseball. JSU does not participate in cross country 
competition. And even though JSU fielded the only 
wrestling program in the state last year with Gary Erwin 
capturing the national championship, we did not gain any 
points from that in the competition; nor did the second 
place national title won by our women's gymnastics team 
count toward the all-sports honor. 
Athletic director Jerry Cole slated, "This is quite an 
honor and tells people Jacksonville State has a broad base 
of sports with equal emphasis on each. We've been anxious 
to win this the last 8-10 years. We've finished second I don't 
know how many times, but this is the first time we've won 
it. This is a credit to all the teams and all the coaches." 
I f o r  /nc/usion jn tha I 1 weekly sports c~lendor I 
I Wanted ( 
Women 's tennis try-outs slated I delivery I 
d 
There will be a meeting for those interested in trying out I persons I 
for the women's tennis on Sept. 1 at 3:30 o n  the 3rd 
floor of the coliseum. If you are interested and cannot be at 
the meeting, contact Coach Janice Creel. Practice will 
begin Sept. 8. 
Part or full tlrne 
Flex~ble hours and days 
Must be at least 18 
Must have own car 
MCAT OAT LSAT GRE 
M A T  OCAT VAT SAT 
NMB I, n,m, 
ECFMG* FLEXeVQE 
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS 
and Insurance. 
Must be able to work 
weekends. 
$3.35 an hour to start 
plus mileage and 
tips 
Apply In person 
between 4:30pm 
and 9:OOpm. 
Fast, Free Delivery 
College Center 
Phone: 435-8200 
Dr.  Montgomery and Jerry Cole proudly display JSU's 
first all-sports trophy. NURSING BOARDS 5 Flexible Programs & Hours I 
Women's track m e r e  IS a dtfference!!! 
Any women interested in 
the track and cross country EDUCATIONAL 
team, please see Dick Bell at CENTER 
Lady Gamecocks begin season 
The JSU Women's 
volleyball team checked 
back into Jacksonville on 
Ayg. 15, to begin two weeks 
of hard preseason work. Th.: 
ladies have been reporting 
each day for six total hours 
of practice in order to be 
ready for the season opener 
Sept. 15. Jacksonville State 
has consistently been a 
s t anda t  in Division I1 play 
in Alabama and surrounding 
states since 1980. The Lady 
Gamecocks have placed high 
in several tournaments, 
especially the State 
Collegiate Tournament. In 
1980, JSU took first place and 
in 1981, second. The 
Gamecocks have also 
ranked many individuals 
with All-State and All- 
Tournament honors. 
This season, the 
volleyball team joins the 
competition in the Guif - 
South Conference which 
includes JSU, Troy, 
Livingston, UNA, and UT- 
Martin. JSU hopes to con- 
tinue the tradition of winning 
in this tough, new con- 
ference. There are eight 
returning players, four of 
whom are  seniors, and 
several newcomers that 
make up the 1982 roster. The 
first match will be against 
Montevallo on Sept. 15 at 7 in 
Pete Mathews Coliseum. 
If anyone is interested in 
helping with the team, 
please contact Coach Janice 
Creel. Auditions for the team 
will be open until Sept. 5. 
the cdiiseum. There will be a 
women,s track and cross Test Preuaratlon Speclallsts Since 1938 
For Information Please Call: 
country team meeting on 
Thursday, Sept. 2, at 3:30 at (205) 939.0183 2130 HIGHLAND AVENUE 
the coliseum. I BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA I 
1980 Dom~no's Plzza Inc 
Centns In Major US Cltier 
Toronto Puerto R4co and Lugano Swttzerland Chanticleer 
meeting 
There will be an open 
Chan t i c l ee r  m e e t i n g  
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in 



















Sept. 16 Sept. 22 
Oct. 8 Oct. 13 
The Department of Health and Physical Education 
presents its intramural sports program for the entire 
student body, members of the faculty and administrative 
personnel of the University. Participation is entirely 
voluntary. A wide and varied program is offered to meet 
the needs and interests of these groups. Activities will be 
added when requested, provided funds and facilities are 
available. 
I ' Home Owned 6. Operated I - 
















Decatholon (individual ) 
Jan. 13 Oct. 18 I LOBBY PAM - 2PM, M-TH, FRI. PAM - 2PM & 4PM - 6PM Jan. 28 Feb. 1 Feb. 4 Feb. 9 I This program offers opportunities for enjoyable recreational activities. Each student, faculty member and administrative person is urged to acquaint himself with the 
program. Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Mar. 4 
Feb. l6 Main Office, 81 7 S. Pelham Rd, Jacksonville Feb. 23 
Mar. 9 I 435-7894 I All students, staff and faculty members enrolled or 
employed by Jacksonville State University are eligible to 
participate in the intramural activities with certain 
restrictions noted in IM bulletin. 
Mar. 11 Mar. 16 I 107 Main, Weaver 2 Public Sq., J'ville Apr. 8 Apr. 13 820-3500 TzF I 
+Check WI Bulletin Boards for m y  change 
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THE ALL NEW 
7iWINIEIG & FITNESS 
CENTER 
WE'RE BIGGER & BETTER IN '82 1 
Nautilus Health Club 
& 
Doc's Gym 
Team Up! I 
EXPANDING TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.. . I 
rt Now offers the f inest,  best equipped olympic traininq 
room for the body builder and the serious athlete.  
*Plus all  n e w  regularly scheduled aerobic dance 
classes for ladies. 
rt The most modern Nautilus exercise equipment .  I 
*Sauna - Exercise bicycles -Abdominal boards I 
* Dressing rooms -Showers -Lockers I 
A Complete Program For 
Men - Women 
Mon. - Thurs. 7 7 - 9, Fri. & Sat. 7 7 - 6 I 
yb NAUTlLUS I qm HEALTH CLUB 
28 Public Square, Jacksonville 
435-6830 435-9997 




like Bands & Disco 
Poonanny will be appearing 
* Open Daily at  3:00 p.m. 
*Happy Hour 4 - 7 Daily 
I 
* SPECIALS 
8 Monday Night Football - Bourbon - '1.50 
a Tuesday - Tequila - $1.50 
a Wed. ladies' Night - 8 - 9 
a Thursday - 3 for 1 - 8 - 9 
* H e  Book Parties * Big Screen lV 
Hwy. 21 South, Jacksonville 
435-5734 
